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Dear Parents and Carers – Update from the Head, Friday 4th December 2020 
 
The extraordinary measures placed upon us at this time have seen a revolution in the use of technology, provoking 
innovation and change. A year ago I would never have considered a virtual Parents Evening, and still had my 
doubts at 4.30pm on Wednesday (!), and yet the Year 7 Evening fulfilled a much needed opportunity for staff to 
communicate with parents and carers. Despite a few broadband and capacity issues, the evening went 
exceptionally well and I thank all those involved. It seems that not everyone may have been able to access the 
feedback form we sent out yesterday, but we have amended this and really want to hear the views of Year 7 
parents and carers about the evening, so please do take a few minutes to try the link again if you had any 
problems: 
 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=nv2mNvGkP0qtT5KrN99n6uUHZtknGa5OlupNTuZw9cFU
MlZNWDU4UkVPMzQ0Q1ZCSFRXNkxNRkRPRi4u 
 
The government, finally, published updated guidance for the summer 2021 examinations, yesterday. The 
suggestions around more generous grading and advance notice of some topic areas are broadly welcomed, as we 
need significant flexibility to reflect the different cohorts who have missed different amounts of teaching across the 
country. In truth, there is no perfect solution and we await further details in January. 
 

Mr Smith has been growing a moustache in support of the Movember campaign, and in order to bring 
even more notice to it, he once again had it dyed purple, which you can see and enjoy from the attached 
photos. Movember is mainly about raising awareness of men’s health issues, and if you would like to 
support him his donation page can be reached through this link: https://mobro.co/andysmithbeaminster  
 
It was a real pleasure to join students and staff at Beaminster St. Mary’s on Thursday, along with Reverend 
Baldwin, for the recording of our Christmas Carol Concert. As ever, the musical performances were enhanced in 
the church, and I look forward to sharing this with you in the last week of term. Also on a festive theme, the 
Photography and Art departments are running “Abstract Advent” on Instagram, just visit beaminsterphotos for full 
details, and tag your work using #abstractadvent2020beaminster 
 
6th Form students will attend a important safely presentation by the Safe Drive, Stay Alive team from Dorset and 
Wiltshire Fire and Rescue on Tuesday, details are attached. 

Another reminder from the BSPTA to please use the Easyfundraising App or www.easyfundraising.org.uk 
when taking advantage of any online Christmas shopping – it costs you nothing but the retailer makes a percentage 
donation to the BSPTA. As it is currently impossible for the BSPTA to run any fundraising events, every donation is 
really appreciated, no matter how small, so if you can help by using the App please do. 

Applications for the post of temporary Teaching Assistant to work 1:1 with a Year 9 student from January to July 
2021 close on Tuesday 8th December, so please do pass on to anyone who may be interested in applying, details 
are on the school website. 

Have a restful, and safe, weekend. 

Mr Hales 
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